The Land Beyond - Dyo Sternes (two Cisterns)
Venue for seminars, conferences, workshops and meetings “Dyo Sternes"

The venue "Dyo Sternes" is located in Ano Vitsa, Zagori, Epirus, near Monodendri, in altitude
of 1.030m. In the heart of the National Park of Northern Pindos. It is named after the unique
phenomenon of having two cisterns in the same house, built in 1876 and fully restored in
2016 by the Giannis family, who is the original owners. In the land beyond we continue the
tradition of knowledge, culture and voluntary commitment to a better world, in a unique
peaceful setting, in a stone house with a modern structure and means. The two cisterns and
the whole estate are open to visitors.
The space
It is equipped with chairs, armchairs, stools and sofas.
Capacity (57 sqm.)
Dense arrangement: 60 persons
A semicircular arrangement of two rows: 35 persons
There are three entrances, 6 large and bright windows with strainer, two toilets (for men &
women), kitchenette (with fridge, sink, 2 hotplates, coffee-makers) and infrastructure equipment for coffee breaks and refreshments. There is a special room - Salla for breakfast
& coffee (20 sqm.) with access to the courtyard Tymphi (80sqm).
The venue includes:
- The glass top of the cistern to be used as a podium
- Wi-Fi 100Mbs
- Projector and screen
- Amplifier and 4 speakers
- Flip-chart, paper, markers and bulletin board
- Table for PC, lap top and printer / copier, power strips and extension cords
- Central heating and fireplace
- Full lighting coverage with overhead lighting and 17 downlight (to be used equally for
photo / painting exhibition)
- Automatic bottled water machine and water bottles.
Interpreter’s booths are not available.
For working groups, coffee brakes, ceremonies, celebration and special meetings, if weather
conditions permit, five outdoor areas with sound and light infrastructure are available
(Tymphi yard - 60sqm + 20sqm, stone mule path - 50sqm, main yard - 100sqm, the land
beyond yard - 15sqm).
Smoking is prohibited in all indoor spaces.

Concession prices per day
The "Dyo Sternes' room is available from 08.00-22.00 all working days and
weekends.
Non-profit and social economy organizations € 90 / day
Private sector € 120 / day
For more than five days
Non-profit and social economy organizations € 75 / day
Private sector € 90 / day
Part time use (up to 4 hours)
Non-profit and social economy organizations € 45 /day
Private sector € 60 /day
Technical Support Officer / day (up to 7 hours availability) € 90
20% discount is granted to "four seasons" donors on room concession pricing
(http://www.thelandbeyond.eu/donations.php)
The room “Dyo Sternes” is kindly offered by Nicos D. GIANNIS and the profit made by
granting it, is donated to the non-for-profit organization the land beyond.
Access to Vitsa
Directions to Ioannina.
The driving from Athens is 411 Km, following the motorways Olympia Odos, crossing
the Rio – Antirrio bridge and Ionia Odos. Estimated time of journey is 3h 55’ and fuel
cost €50 approximately, toll costs: 37,25. The distance from Thessaloniki is 261 km,
3h, through Egnatia. The port of Igoumenitsa is, 78 km away, 50’ from Ioannina,
Parga, 102Km, 1h20' and Patras, 226Km, 3h. There are daily flights to and from
Athens, as well as regular intercity buses.
Directions from Ioannina to Vitsa, 36km. Driving from Ioannina to the north on the
national road Ioannina - Konitsa, we meet the junction to Zagori right after
Metamorfossi and follow the signs to Vitsa. King Pyrros (Ioannina) Airport is 25’ from
Vitsa, 31,8Km.
Aktio International Airport is at 90’.
Information and reservations
www.epekeinahora.gr, info@epekeinahora.gr
++ 30 210 3643224 (working days 08.30-14.30)

